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las there any decrease in nUllbers due to deatlls, sales or •• vetlent .out of any of these fields?

YES ( )

~

NO ( Conclude intervie.

DECREASES
loved frOll this Field

To To OUtside Se,.ent
Tract Tract within and
and and 4 outside
Field ~ber Decreased Deaths Field counties 4 Date
Nullber Species Mature Young Mature fOllllI Nu.ber !/ count! es Moved

.Y 1/ 1/ 1/ !/

11 Mature are _11 ~J •• l. not cla.sed aa youn~.

2/ Youn, animals are: cattle born since January I, 1969 to fli~ht date. Sheep born since
January I, 1969 to fli~ht date. Hor.es and ponies born since January I, 1969 to fli,ht date.
No,s born since March I, 1969 and fli~t date.

I

~/ 4 counties are Jerome, ca•• ia, Minidoka and TWin Falls.
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Exhibit C

Supervising and Editing Manual, Section 9, Editing Supplement

Section A - IteIB 4S through SOb

Answersare necessary for every field. If missing answers cannot be
editied in, then em.lllerator JI'llStbe contacted.

45. Potlstbe answered. Infomation on land use and crops in items 2
thro 44 should be used as a guide to correctness of answer.

46. ~t be answered if item 45 is checked "YES".

47. ~t be answered. Aerial enlargeEnt will be an aid to the correct
answer.

48. ~t be answered especially whenever item 45 is answered "NO".

49. ltkJst be answered if item 48 is checked ''YES''. If item 48 is
"NO", edit zero in item 49.

SO. ~t be answered. Section A will indicate possible answer depending
on land use. This question should agree with Section D.
50a r.t1st be answered if item SOis checked "YES".
SOb r.t1st be answered if item SOis checked "K)".

Classify each field into a doJuin. Write code symbol (A,B,C,D,E) jult
below the answers for item 50b.

IkmIainA: Fields with man-madecover providing a potential shielding
of animals in a relatively small area or barnyard. Item
2 marked fannstead, corrals, or barnyard feedlot, and item
45 marked "YES".

Ibmain B: Fields with man-madecover in a large area: Item 2 answered
for use other than farmstead, corrals, and barnyard and item
45 marked "YES".

n:maainC: Fields with IIDrethan 51 natural cover. Item 45 Jllarked''NO'',
item 47 maybe "YFS"or ''00'. Item 48 marked ''YES''and item
49 answered greater than 5'.

Ibmain D: Field with trees on the fence or borderline but st or less
within the field. Item 45 marked "NO", item 47 marked ''YES'',
item 48 marked ''YES''or "NO", and item 49 ~red 5\ or less.

DomainE: Fields without border cover and 51 or less interior cover.
Item 45 marked ''NO'', item 47 marked "NO", item 48 mrked
''YES''or "NO", and item 49 answered 51 or less. This domain
will contain all fields not classified into one of the previous
domains •
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Section D - Special items are 7, 8, 8a, 8b, 9, 9a, 10, and lOa

These items DJSt be answered c~letely for every field arked "YES"
in item SO, Section A and again listed in Section D.

Item 17 is to insure ~leteness of this section. If answers are not
CCIIlplete,contact enUlerator. Item 18 (non-resident operator only)
ftlJSthaw beetl checlc:edif there are not cattle on the tract It the tilhe
of interview.

Instructions for editing items 7 through lOa are as fOllows:

7. Calves born cannot exceed item 4d. Also camot exceed the JlUIIIberof
calYes born on the entire fam reported in Section C, item 8, page 7
(resident operator).

8. Total sheep and lllllbs cannot exceed the mlllber reported in Section
C for the entire fam (resident operator).
8a and 8b I..amsbom, SlJI of 8a plus 8b Camlotexceed i teJII8.

9. Accept the figure reported unless it appears unreasonable based on
knowledgeof the parti0l1ar tract or area.
9a Births cannot exceed total mrses and ponies in item 9.

10. Total hogs and pigs cannot exceed the entire farm totals reported
in Section C, item 8, page S. Item 10 entry will also be the Sallie
as the total reported in Section D, item 8, page 10 of the entire
fann Part A and page 6 of the tract Part A. lOa Pigs born cannot
exceed item 10. They also should not exceed the Jlt.IIIberreported in
Section C, item 138, page 6.
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EXlIIRIT D

Instructions for Listing Segments and
for Selecting the Sample Enumerative Segments for Aerial Photography

J. Listing Instruction~ Prior to Selection of Sample for Photo Coveragc
A. Photo copies will he made of each tract questionnaire of thc

face sheet, Section A, and Section D. These copies will he
used primarily to check for errors and maintain records.
Original questionnaires must be suhmitted for .June Emnnerative
Survey Slmunary.

B. Cultivated Segments
1. Each segment wi 11 be listed on a single listint! sheet.
2. Information to he listed hy fields within tracts: Segment

number, tract code, field number, crop name, field acreage,
domain classification and mnnber of cattle, sheep, horses
and swine (total and young). Date of emnneration and
name and address of operator should he recorded for each
tract.

3. Each listing sheet (segment) then will he classified into
one of three groups: With hogs or sheep, with cattle hut
no hogs or sheep, without cattle, sheep or hogs.

C. Range Segments
1. Each "field" (as identified on county maps for photo

coverage selection) will be listed. Fields will he
arrayed hy size (area).

2. Information listed for each field will include segment
m.unhers, name and address of operator, field m.unher, field
size in square miles, expected number of photos for complete
coverage, average numher of photos per flight line, crop
name, acreage, date of enumeration, domain classification,
and number of cattle, sheep, horses and swine (total and
young) .

D. All information on aerial photos usal during June Enumeration
will he copied onto an Itek reproduction.
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II. Listing Instructions Prior to Selection of Sample for Ground Ohservation
A. Cultivated Segments with Livestock

1. Fields will be listed in mDnerical order hy domain and
sfleCies. No field will be listed twice. fields con-
taining more than one species will he listed in the
species grmlp for which there is the largest nUmher of
animals in that field. The four species p'r~lrs are
hop's~ sheep, cattle, and other (no cattle, sheep or ho~s).
Within each species group, fields will he arrayed start-
ing with lowest se~nt number, tract code letters in
alphahetica1 order and field number in ascending sequence.
For example, if these four fields contained sheep, they
would he listed in this order:

Segment 1549, Tract A, Field 10
Segment 1549, Tract B, Field 1
Segment 1549, Tract R, Field 4
Segment 1550, Tract A, Field I

There will be five domains.
2. Fields in segments not containing livestock need not he

listed again.
R. Fields in range segments do not need to be listed again. Use

listing made for photo coverage sample.

III. Instructions for Selecting Sample Enumerative Segments for Aerial Photography
A. Cultivated Segments

1. List se~ts so that segments can he classified into one of
the following graIns: With sheep or hops, with cattle but
no sheep or hogs, without sheep, hop,s or cattle.
Within each group, arrange segments into increasinp,
sequential order by segment mDnher, unless it is
necessary to arrange them by domains in order to
include the less frequent domains.

2. Selection of Segments
a. Select all segments containing sheep or ho~s.
h. Select a systematic samnle of 1/2 of the se~nts

containing cattle, hut no sheep or hogs.
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c. Select a systamatic sample of 1/2 the segments
without cattle, sheep or hogs.

3. Check to see that each domain havinp, fields containin{!
cattle has at least two fieMs in the sample. If a
domain docs not have two fields containing cattle in
the sample, then an additional segment containinp a
field in the missing domain will be selected.

R. Range Sewnents
1. (In the listing sheets, fields will he arrayed hy size (area).

Domain classification and the nlunher of livestock hy species
will he listed for each field.

2. Selection of fields with livestock will proceed until the
estimated photo coverage will require 700 prints--ahout
nine fields.

a. System of selection of fields.
(1) Select any field containing ho{!s (one field)

randomly.
(2) Select from Domain C, one field containing sheep

and one field containing cattle (two fields).
(3) Randomly select from Domain B, one field contain-

ing cattle and one containinl! sheep (two fields).
(4) From Domain E, randomly select one field for

cattle and one for sheep (two fields).
(5) From Domain D, randomly select one field for

cattle and one for sheep (two fields).
h. If additional fields can he selected, use the followin~

priority selecting one field per category lmtil 700
B&W prints have been used.

Cattle Domain A
Sheep Domain A
Cattle Domain C
Sheep lJanain C
Cattle Domain B
Sheep Domain R
Cattle Domain D
Sheep Domain D
Cattle Domain E
Sheep Domain E
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3. Sclection of fields withoot livestock. Fr(JTlSegments
arrayed by size draw a systematic sample of fields to
allocate 100 prints (use average number of photos per
flight line as the estimated m.unherof photos needed
for each field).
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EXHIBIT E
Enumerator Instruction for the Reenumeration Survev.

The primary purpose of this emuneration is to update data collected during
the reJ:!UlarJune Enumerative Survey to the date aerial photor.raphy was ohtained.
For the se~nts in the cultivated stratum, the entire segment (if se1ect~1
for photo~raphic coverage) will be reenumerated usin~ the Ouality Control
Questionnaire.
In the range stratum, only those "fields" selected for photographic coverage
need to be reernnneratcd .
The face sheet will have the segment mnnher, tract code letter, and name copied
frOOl the June Enumerative Survey questionnaire. If the name is correct, the
remainder of the face page may he left blank; if the name is not correct, then
complete the remaining items of address, telephone numher, county and ranch
name (i f any).
Section A
The format of this page is sbnilar to that used for the regular .June Enumerative
Survey. An account must be made of all land wi thin cultivated segments, or
within ran~e "fields." Refer to pages 32 to 51 of the June Interviewer's
Manual for detailed .instructions. The same photo materials as used for the
June Enumeration will be supplied. Field houndaries were marked and need not
he redrawn except for major errors.
Date of flight has been listed at the top of pa~e 2. All infonnation should
relate to this date.
Question SO should be asked for every field.
Section D
This section is similar to the same section of the regular .nIne Enumerative
Survev questionnaire. For ea~h species, we need total number and number of
young. For detailed instruction applying to the lead questions, read June
Enumeration Interviewer's Manual, pages 72 thralgh 83. These questions apply
to all species.
nata collected shCl.lldrelate to the date of flight list~t at the top of page 4.
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Increase in Livestock Numbers (page 6)

This section will he used for each field that contained more livestock on
the flight date than on the date of emuneration. Office personnel have
entered the date of enumeration and date photography in appropriate hlanks
at the top ofpa~c 6.
If there were no increases in any field, ask about decreases. If the ntunher
in any field has increased, write in the tract and field code for each field
and complete the remaining columns.

Fields containing livestock on the June Enumeration have heen listed with
species contained in the field. If question 50, Section A is answered "yes,"
hut a field is not listed, this indicates an increase which should he explained.
Field should he listed in Section D.

A field may contain more than one species. In such a case, use more than
one line.

Tract and Field Numbershould he obtained from photo. It will he the same
as indicated in Section A.

Species will he cattle, sheep, hogs, horses, and other.

Numberincreased is movement into the field, anrl includes births. Mature
animals are all animals not classed as young. Young animals are those horn
since January 1, 1969, except for hogs which are those horn since ~1arch 1, 1969.
Increases are those hetween first enumeration date and flight c~te only and
does not include any horn or moved into the field after the fli ~ht date.

Births will he those born between em..unerationdate and f1ight date. These
dates are at the top of page 6.

Moval into field from another tract or field inside the se~t. This is
field-to-field IOOvement. Record tract and field code fI'OJl1 lch the animals
originated.

Moved into field from outside se nt hut within four counties. This indicates
anlffias were In one 0 t e wr counties eromc" Inl 0 a, .assia or Twin Falls)
hut were not inside the segment or field at the time of the June Emuneration.
It is within area movement. Indicate this type of movementhy a check.

Moved into field from outside fror counties. This indicates movement from out-
side the fror county areas into the area. Total increase in m.unbersnust be
shown by entries in one or roTe of the four columns: Birth, moved from another
field, moved into field within area, or moved into field from outside the area.
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Date moved is asked to insure that increase was between em.uneration date and
f1 ight date.
Decrease. Same series of questions are to be asked except we are ohtainillp:
decreases rather than increases in livestock m.unbers in each fie 1d . These
pages are essentially recording forms and the em.unerator will need to phrase
his own questions to fit the occasion. Deaths should be recorded by age grrnlp.
Field numbers and species identification have been listed for those fields
reporting livestock on the June Enumerative Survey. If question 50, Section A
is "no," and Section D does not have livestock in any of these fields, then a
decrease is indicated and should be explained •



Rmibit F

PART A - 6
SPEC I AL - IOAHU

JUNE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Statistical Reporting Service
Budget Bureau No. - 40-R2766
Approval Explrcs - 4,30/70
Item Count - 110 C.E. 12-29

1969

ACREAGE AND LIVESTOCK

SEGMENT I\lUMBDl:

'dME

\DURESS

ENUIERA JIVE SURVEY

Use THIS Questionnaire For OPERATORS Living OUTSIDE The SEGMENT

Facts about your farm or ranch will be kept CONFIDENTIAL and used
only In combinat10n with similar reports from other producers.

______________ TRACT CODE LETTER:

l'F:L£PHONE NUEER:

(Route or Street)

(State)

_____________ COUNl'V:

(City)

(Zip)

~O~ man, acres are inside these boundaries
~14Wn on the photo (or .ap)~ .
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......... 1----__

l
t
1

uelude ttoa ll_. toh1



- 2 - SECTION A - ACREAGES OF
A-B-Idlho

4FIELD NUMBER ..•.••••.

IDLE CROPUI\'D .• Ac r IS idie In 1969
MAN MADECOVERin field: houses, barns,

lU.J.Hil.JS. fuder. etc.?
IF YFSdto item 45L may fny 0r,these structures

e I!.tL.H_l •._u.!!s_!_u_r_~.!!.k'!jH e leD k?
TREES or RRlJSII in the hnce line or border?

ATURAL c?:Vi(~-INSIfiE the nerd;
IUlUL.!!...t!tS 7 ". __ r-;'~, y,,;s to Item D, wile, n:nY!.lu O. e

Jl.isJ 7

ARE 'fIIERE ANY UVESTOCK IN TIllS FIELD NOW?
a lTYE's,-wrrranyITviiSfOC1I1iiIiiOVelf"1fDT 01

. ...1hlLli e I d wit h in_!..!l.u.!!.LL~e.e.k 5?
b. If NO, wi II any I iVBStock be moy8dTNl'lI

lield Within the next J weekS?

WINTEX WHEAT

OTHER SPRING "lIEAT

IRISH POTATOES Planted

E Plant.d

SU AR BEETS Planted

PEAS-DRY Planted

CROP or LAND USE - NaM'
TWO CROPS HARVESTED FROM THIS FIELD IN 1969?

ACRES IRRIGATED AND TO BE IRRIGATED IN 1969?

ACRF..8 REING IRRIGATED FOR TilE FIRst TIllE?

FARMSTEAD DITClIF..8, 'moos, ROADS, WASTE

PAS11JRE

26. cut
27. and

HAY to
28. be

30. cut

CORN Planted and to be

Intended for

OATS Planted
Intended

38. BARLEY Planted
39. Intended

40. OTHER mops

41. OTIIER UTI LIZATJ ON Name,
AND ABANDON&IENl'

"'42. SU&IMERFALLOW
SOIl, IMPROVEMENT No other use In 1969,

•
• 3.
• 4.
• 5.

6.
7.
8.
ll.

12.

14.

18.

• 1. TOTAL ACRES IN FlEW

, IIIUlY w
1969?

he 1ive.
remain

ck from

YES (

:11 ages
lany wer
:91

of all
. were B
.969?

leid NUll

, ud in
calved.

: heifer
ling 500
lIId bull
weighin
~rs. bul

'all ag
D
F
F
t

18 at
1ge 5

, livest
Ie tract

t about
all tha

AD.JOINI
'act?

rs ( )



fIELDS AND CROPS IN - 5 -
AND CHICKENS ON TRACT

18. Will there be any cattle on thi. tract between now and the end of the year

OFFICE L

In Block A list tl
livestock that CA~
the tract boun~ar,

In Block B'list tl
by livestocll that
the tract boundar,

2.

1.

) 1
) 0 Go to Hog., on page 6
) 1

Go to ite. 18 at
botto. of page

Go to Block AYES (

NO (

YES (
NO (
Don't Know (

Because of open gates, lack of fences,
or for other reasons, can any of these
livestock NOW MOVE FREELY ACROSS the
tract boundary to land both INSIDE and
OUTSIDE this tract?
()NO YES (,
~. Are there any livestock

INSIDE the tract?

a

a

b

d

c

b

a

9

1

6

4a

8

,

16

14

10

Block B
Line Livestock CAN CROSS tract boundary but are:
No. Now Inside Now Outside •t Know

4.

/
Total Acres
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HOGS
I. t\rt' then> any SOlS. BOARS,HOGS, or PIGS on this tract now?

) YES

Will there by any HOGSor PIGS on this tract
between now and the end of this year?

res (
NO (
/Jon'( Know (

) 1 l .~ ~ f Go to Chlclrens,on page 7

b. O11IERSOWSand GILTS to be bred and 1114
YOUNGGILTS to be selected for breeding? .••••••.•..••..•. "

4. HOW UNY ARE:

a. BREDSOWSand BREDGILTS? ••..••...•••.•••••..••• "•••....••
'113I I.01

.01

5. 1
115

Ildr/ I} t I,: Then the TOTAL SOWSand GILTS bred and to be bred is? .••••..•.••• "
18 that correct?

.• 0 I
6. HOW MANY ARE:

a. BOARSand YOUNGIllALESto be used for breedinl? ••••••••••.•.•••.•••. 1
"8

1'17b. SOlS and BOARSno longer used for breedlnc? ••••••.•••..•••••..••..•

.01

.01
Now1 would like some inlor •• tion about your other hog. III'tCl pi,s.
Exclude breeding hogs you have alreadY told me about.

How many unweaned PIGS, HOGSand PIGS for.net and hoee use
on this tract now are:

1
125

e. 220 Ibs. and over .••••.••••••••••••••..•••••••.
, F!clude hOI' reported in ite. 6b above

1
120

TOTALHOGS•••• PIGS for •• net and hoIIe use ••.•.....•••• " .01

.01

. 01

. 01

. 0\

.01 :
180-219 Ibs ....•..••........•..•.•••........•. 1

'24

120-119 1M.•..•.........••••.••••. ; ....•...••

60-119 Ibs ••.•...........•.•................•.

1
121

Under 60 Ibs. including pig. not yet weaned••. "

f.

b .

c.

d.

a .

7.

Have you told me about AlL the unweanedpigs. feeder pi,. IItId any other
hogs and pi·,.? 11 .not 1 • nt to include these OIIIitted ho,. lII'tdpi~ •.

8. Add II I'll.'

Continue NO ( ) Include afty o.itted hOI' and pigs in ite. 1 I
110.

5 J. 6a J. 61. J.. 7{: Then the TOTAL SOlS, BOAlS, HOGSand PIGS is? •••
Is that correct?

.01



Of the (ite. 5) SOlS and GILTS, how aany are expected to farrow:9.
a.

b.

- 7 -

1
127

Fr~ now through June, July and August? .................•..........

1
128

During Septe~er, October and Nove.ber? .

T

.01

.01

CHICKENS
I. Are there any CHICKENS (excluding c~ercial broilers) on this tract now?

( YES ( ) NO

t
2. Will there be any CHICKENS on this tract

between now and the end of the year?

YES () 1 ~
NO ( .) 0
Don't Knolll ( ) 1

Go to Tenure,
page 8

3.

4.

How .any CHICKENS (excluding c~ercial broilers) are on this tract now? ..... 1
380

1381Of these (ite. 3) CHICKENS. how aany are hens .-d pullets of laying ale?

If less than 400 chickens, go to Tenure, page 8

If 400 or .ore chickens ask ite. 5

.01

.01

5. Are any of these cite. 3) chickens owned by another person or fi~?
YES Cont inue NO ( Go to Tenure, page 8

6.

7.

1
362

How.any of the chickens are NOW OWNED by another person? .

Who is the person or firm that owns the CHICKENS?
NAME _ ADDRESS _

WINTER WHEAT INTENTIONS
1. Do you intend to seed any lINTER mEAT YES

in this tract this fall? ...................• NO ~
Don't Knol/l (

/Il.

OFFICi
USE

OFPICE
USE

HASH
TOTAL
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SECTION G. TENURE Of TRACT
1. Is there an occupied dwelling on any of tlte land you 0••••

rent or lIanace INSIDE nlls SE..xr?
( ) YES ( ) NO, go to it~. 5 below

2.

lho lives ia this house? _
(NUe)

How .any ac~es are in your total fa~ing operation? .....•....•. .1 ~

3. How _ny of these (its 2) __ acres do you:
a. OIN ••.•••••.......••..•••••...••••••.•••

b. RENT FROI OTHERS ....•.•.................
c. IANAGE FOR SOIEONE ELSE .....•••......•..

4. Considering - All your 1968 crops sold aad to be sold.
- All livestock. poultry. (including ~rcial -broilers)

and products sold ia 1968. -
- All sales of any .iscellaneous aericultaral

products in 1968.
- All govel1lllelltPQllellts received ia 1168.

What was the total value of sales?
'Please give ~ the code that _t .arly describe.
total value of sales for tbis fa~.'

Check Code
$100. NO II Over - 10 ( )
$ 80.NO - $99.999-- 9 ( )
$ 60.000 - $79.999- 8 ( )
$ 40.000 - $59.999- 7 (' )
$ 20,000 - $39.999- 6 ( )
$ 10.000 - $19.999- 5 ( )
$ 5.000 - $-9;999--- 4 ( )
$ 2.500 - $ 4.999- 3( )
$ 250 - $ 2.499- 2 ( )

$ 50 - $ 249-- 1 (
Less than $5~ , 0 (

5. RESPONDENT COD£: Operator ( ) 1
.ife ( ) 2
Other relative ( ) 3
Hired worker ................•..... ( ) 4
Neighbor ...•.•...............•..•. ( ) 5
Other (specify) •.... ( ) 6
Observed Data Oaly-Refusal ..•.•... ( ) 7
Observed Data Only-No Respondeat .. ( ) 8
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EXHIBITG

Instructions for Counting Livestock

and Canpleting Interpretation Fonn

Each black and white exposure has been delineated into cells. Red lines
indicate segmentbOlUldaries. Green lines locate a cell c<l11parableto the
area that has color photography. This cell is usually located near the
center of the "effective camt area." Blue lines indicate other cell bound-
aries and overlap botmdaries. Yellow lines indicate the edge between two
flight lines.

Cells outlined in green will be designated as cell numberthree. Cells will
be rmmberedfrom left to right except for cell nunber three. Prints will not
contain more than five cells. Scale for most of the photography is 1/6000.

Successive photos overlap approximately 60 percent to provide stereo coverage.

Photos will be assigned in groups. Interpreters will be working on successive
photos within a segment. All photos for one cultivated segment are in me
packet. Rangesegments mayrequire several packets. The interpreter will
count only assigned photos.

Completea fonn with the heading ''Nine Inch Black and White Photo Interpreta-
tion Fonn" for each exposure. Segmentand exposure nunbers can be found in
upper right hand comer of each print.

List date, your name, segmentnumber, time started and exposure rn.mberin
proper place prior to interpreting the exPOsure. Cells should be interpreted
in numerical order; i.e., observe cell one then cell two, three, four, and
five. Answerthe question "are livestock present in this cell?" for all
cells before starting to makedetailed counts. For cells marked"no," no
further counts are necessary unless animals are detected while counting
other cells on that exposure. For cells marked"yes," makedetailed counts
for each species. Count all animals then recount yoonganimals for each
species. See definitions of younganimals on the bottom of each interpreta-
tion fonn. Read the following key carefully for differences between species.

After completing the counting enter finish time and proceed to next exposure.
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Horse - .35J11nor .014 inches long and neck is long and thin. Shoulders and
back arc nearly the same width while rump is slightly wider than
shadow indicates, long spindly legs, long neck, full tail, and a
slender body.

Cow - .3lmm or .012 inches in length and slightly smaller than a horse.
Neck is short and thin, back appears slightly hroader than shoulders.
The body has a slightly rounded appearance. The shadow indicates a
heavy rounded abdomen with short stocky legs and thin tail.

- ...------ \
\
I

I
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Bull has short thick neck, heavy body. Shadow shows heavy body, stocky legs.

flog - .20rr0n or .008 inches in length. Approximately 2/3 size of mature cow.
It is dark or light in tone and has a glossy appearance. Generally
found in or near small enclosures. Body is sausage shaped with small
head and very short thick neck. Shadow indicates short thick legs.

Sheep - .l8nm or .007 inches in length and about 1/2 as long as mature cattle.
They appear light in tone. Body has "tear-drop" shape with back heing
the widest point. The head is small. Neck is short, and is visible
on newly shorn sheep, but not noticeable on tIDshorn sheep. Shadow
indicates short spindly legs and a bulky body.
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Colt - (born after January 1, 1969) .2Ommor .08 inches. The neck is very long
and thin. The shoulders, back, and runp are nearly the samewidth.
Bodyis long and slender. The shadowindicates long, spindly legs,
long neck, full tail and slender body.

Mares will usually be nearby. Relative size of colt is about 1/2 as
lon, and 1/2 as wide as mature horse. That is, they will occupy 1/4
or ess of the area of a mature horse.

Calf - (born after January 1, 1969) .18mmor .007 inches. About 3/5 as
long and 1/2 to 3/5 as wide as a mature cow. Appears more angular
than lUlshornsheep. Neck is short and thin. Shoulders, back, and
rumpappear slender. Abdomenslightly wider than shoulders or hip.

Usually will be near mature cattle or enclosed in small pens.

Pig - .1Ommor .004 inches (born since March1, 1969). Maybe in pen with
sows. Will usually be several heads together. About 1/2 as long and
1/2 as wide as mature sow; that is, about 1/4 the area of a mature sow.
Neckwill be short. Bodythick, relatively short.

Lamb- born since January 1, 1969. Max~ size - .15 or .006 inches.
Relative size to mature ewewill be about. 7 as long and .8 as wide.
Area of .6 or less than mature ewe. Neckwill be long, body angular
and thin. Appearmore slender than ewes. It will still have the
"tear-drop" shape.
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1969 IDAIIOAERIAL PHCYf() PROJECf
Nine Inch Black and White Photo Interpretation Form

Date

Photo Interpreter ---------
Segment --------------

Time Started
Time Finished
Exposure Nwnher _

:Are Iive- : Nwnber of anunals
Cell . stock Cattle Sheep · 1logs Horses·no. :~resent . Yonng . Ymmg · Yotmg Young TotalTotal Total . · Total . Total1/ 2/ · . 3/ . 4/: es' No ·

-

1/ Yonng cattle are calves born after January 1, 1969 (under 500 lbs.). Ahout 3/5 as
long and 1/2 to 3/5 as wide as a mature cow, occupies about 1/3 or less area of cow.

2/ Young sheep are lambs born after January 1, 1969. Relative size to mature ewe is
about .7 as long and .8 as wide. Area of .6 or less of ewe.

3/ Young hogs are pigs born since March 1, 1969 (under 100 Ibs.). About 1/2 as long
anCf 1/2 as wide as mature sow; that is, about 1/4 the area.

~ Young horses are colts born since January 1, 1969. Relative size of colt is
about 1/2 as long and 1/2 as wide as a mature horse. Area is 1/4 or less of horse.
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